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-.RaeannShane, U'-'
Anne Boland
2/9/06 9:29AM
Re: Braidwood brief

From:
To:
Date:
Subject:
Anne:

Here is the line info..'11l be on your pre-call too.

~>

Pass code:AM
1-301-231-5'539 or 1-800-638-8081
Raeann
Raeann M. Shane
Sr. Congressional Affairs Officer
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
(301) 415-1699
(301) 415-8571 - fax
RMS2@ NRC.GOV

rB6ld•6ac0208/06 5:57 PM >>>
>>> Arý
We can support Thursday at 12:00 p.m. CST/1:00 p.m EST - just eamil me and the distribution for this
email the bridge line and passcode.
Also, we would like to have a pre-brief (about 15 mintues) at 10:30 am CST just to discuss the key themes
for the call. That is the only time that I could get lines. The bridge number is 800-638-8081, passdoce
5687#
Anne T. Boland, Deputy Director
Division of Reactor Safety
NRC Region III
630-829-9701
>>> Raa •h'6 St602/8/2006 3:20:30 PM >>>
We are a go for Thursday at 1:00 est if you can still support ..... Congressman Weller's staffer asked ifwe
could do it in 1/2 hour so I don't think they are looking foranything too detailed which should make things
easier on our side.
Raeann
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02/07/06 3:28 PM >>>
oirie'B01and
>>> A
Either Wed at Noon central or Thursday at Noon central. We have alot going on this afternoon and
evening. We are in the process of preparing for a local public meeting this evening - as such, Thursday
would likely be best - this would allow us to address any issues that we need to follow-up on in the
morning. Also - would like to have a precall with the participants just to go over what we are going to
discuss on the call with the staffers.
Anne T. Boland, Deputy Director
Division of Reactor Safety
NRC Region III
630-829-9701
>>> Raeann Shane 02/07/2006 2:00:59 PM>>

record was dete8d
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Anne:
Is Wednesday still good for you guys for the Braidwood telecon? Is there a time that you prefer? I'm
going to call the hill and confirm with them after I hear from you...
Raeann
CC:
Cynthia Pederson; Geoffrey Grant; James Caldwell; Mark Satorius; Peter Habighorst;
Richard Skokowski; Roland Lickus; Stephen Klementowicz; Steven Orth; Timothy Frye; Viktoria
Mitlyng

